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INTRODUCTIONB
DNBCnet Overview
DNBCnet is an Payment Platform website. It provides you with a quick and convenient way 
to manage your account, making wire transfer anywhere you want. All you need to do is 
going to the website www.secure.dnbcnet.com from your computer. Everything you need will 
be on your computer.

  1     Condition of usage
To use the Payment Platform account and execute transactions, you need to at least:

Have an activated current account registered with DNBC, it can either be a personal or a 
corporate account. 
Sign up with DNBC Payment Platform by applying on our website and using the username 
and password we sent you via your email address and SMS.
You can apply for a DNBCnet account on both the o�cial website and DNBCnet app on your 
mobile. 

2     How to register your account on DNBCnet?
If you haven’t registered with DNBCnet yet, access the site: www.secure.dnbcnet.com/login. Then, 
you can click on “Haven’t registered on DNBCnet yet?” button and this will lead you to our 
application page to open an account.

Choose which type of account (including prefered package) you want to register, then fill in all 
registration information. Follow the required steps for opening:

Personal Account: There will be 3 simple steps for you to take. You will have to submit your 
personal information and wait for approval to get a personal account.
Corporate Account: There will be 4 steps to create a corporate account. The process of 
registering for this account is similar to the personal account’s one but requires your 
enterprise information.

After your registration requirement is approved by our department. This process typically takes 
about 3-5 working days. Your password and ID will be sent to your email and via your phone. 
Since you already own an account on DNBCnet, it’s ready to use our Payment Platform.

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTA
To access DNBCnet, you will need the appropriate operating systems (recommended: Windows 
7, 10; Mac OS Mojave or above) on your computer.

For other technical support, you can contact our hotline +65 6572 8885 or send an email to 
support@dnbcf.com.
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LOGIN SCREENC
Login Process1

Step 2: Enter your name and password to login.

Step 3: Verify with Twilio Authy 2-Factor Authentication.

In order to access the Payment Platform, it is required to enter the code from the Twilio Authy 
App on your smartphone (or desktop). You can download and install the Authy App on your 
desktop for your login-verification. Otherwise, you can receive the OTP verification via SMS or 
call on the phone.

Step 1: Go to the page www.secure.dnbcnet.com/login

Canada
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Step 1 : Download the Authy App            from                         or

Step 2 : Set up the app following the automatic instructions.

       Login - Authy App
DNBC recommends you log in to DNBCnet using the Authy app. After your first login, you can 
enable Authy Two-Factor Authentication and use it as a soft token to input the verification 
code. Here is your guide to installing the Authy app.

Cellphone number

Choose a method of verification

Set Up

Let’s turn this device into a secure token

ENTER YOUR AUTHY CELLPHONE

Make sure you use the same cellphone across all your devices

+Code Cellphone number

OK

Input OTP code

Set Up

Let’s turn this device into a secure token

ENTER YOUR AUTHY CELLPHONE

Make sure you use the same cellphone across all your devices

+Code Cellphone number

OK

Registration Code

Code can only be used once

Enter your registration code:

Enter your phone number and
email address

Set Up

Let’s turn this device into a secure token

ENTER YOUR AUTHY CELLPHONE

Make sure you use the same cellphone across all your devices

+Code Cellphone number

OK

Get account verification via:

SMS or Call are free and won’t have
any extra charges.

Phone call SMS

Use existing device

Successful screen

Search

Scan

DNBC Financial TEST token is:

Your token expires in 17

891 301

TWILiO

Authy

DNBC Finalcial
TEST

Add account

2
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Forgot password3

In case of forgetting your password, you can request support for resetting the password.

Step 2: Enter your Username, registered phone number and email address. Then, click “COFIRM”.

Step 3: We will send you an email to confirm your request, and it is being processed. Please check 
your email after CONFIRM.

Step 4: Your request has been approved, we will send you the new password through email.

Step 5: Login with your new password. Then, you can change your password later.

Step 1: Click “Forgot your Password?” at the dashboard.
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PERSONAL INFORMATION SETTINGD
This is where you check and EDIT all your personal information. You can also request for 
changing your OTP receiving method and phone number here.

Step 2: Fill in all available information that you want to change. Then, click the “SUBMIT” button.

Step 1: Click the icon         near the avatar to check or EDIT your personal information.
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ACCOUNTE

The account details is where you can manage all of your 
DNBC current accounts, including your accounts in di�erent 
currencies.

Manage account details
On the left menu, choose “Account list”.
All your accounts will be shown in here, please choose the 
account you want to track in details.

When you click on any account from your “Account list”, all 
information of the account will be displayed such as client 
type, account number, available balance. You can also 
download PDF export from your current account.

1 Account list & details

You can instantly open the default account’s E-statements and Transaction history right on the 
homepage.

Setting default account
When you are in the “Account list”, you can set any of your accounts as default. Default 
account can provide you with many convenient features: You can quickly check the default 
account balance on the dashboard by clicking the icon.
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6 E-statement2

Step 1:
Select “E-Statements” on the left menu.

Step 2:
Choose the “Month” section and choose the account 
that you want to export E-statements.

Step 3:
Select a specific month to export your E-statements. 
Then, click 

Clients can download E-statements from DNBCnet for your convenience. You can export 
E-statements of your transactions for a month or several months.

Step 2:
Choose the “Many Months” section and choose the 
account that you want to export E-statements.

Step 3:
Select a specific month to export your 
E-statements. Then, click 

One month

Many months
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6 Transaction history3

Step 1: From the left menu or from the dashboard of your 
account, choose “Transaction history”.

Step 2: Select the account and the period of time you 
want to track the transactions.

Step 3: All transactions within the selected account or time period will be displayed, and you 
can click on any transaction to see more details.

Transaction history is where you can track both incoming 
and outgoing transactions. Select an account you want 
to track, select the date and DNBCnet will process.

Refer friends4

Step 1: Choose the Refer friends icon on the menu to 
access this feature.

Step 2: Choose the account you want to get the benefits 
from this program.

Step 3: Now you can copy the referral link and send the invitation via Email or SMS to everyone 
you know.

Earn extra rewards by referring our services to your 
friends. With every 3 new people successfully joining 
DNBC, you will earn a certain reward and there is no limit 
to how much you can earn through this program.
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DNBC Financial Group supports transactions everywhere such as internal networks or international countries 
of the EU and SWIFT. The feature is also used for transferring money between internal DNBC’s entities. 

Transfer within DNBC network

Step 1: Select “Transfer within DNBC network” on the menu.

Step 2: Select the type of account you wish to transfer. Select “Other Client” (default) if 
transferring to another DNBC account (e.g. Lithuania and Canada). if transferring to your  
account in your “Account list”, choose “Own Account” . 
*The option of “Own Account” is only available when you own more than one account in your “Account list”.

Step 3: Choose which account to transfer from “From account”. Select a beneficiary account in 
“Beneficiary”. If the recipient’s account has not been added, choose “New beneficiary”. Enter the 
recipient’s account number in the “To account” section. 

Type Own Account

From account Own Account

Other Client

Bene�ciary Bob ng

To account number 124-101-00017-1

BOB NGUYEN

61

REMITTANCEF
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Step 4: Enter the amount of transfer and choose the 
currency. 

Step 5: Upload your payment supporting documents (if necessary) and click on “CONFIRM” to 
continue the following OTP-authentication steps to complete the transaction.

Step 7: Check the Outgoing payment report via your registered email. 

Step 6: Choose the method and enter the OTP code sent to your registered phone number (SMS) 
or Authy app to complete the transaction.
*The option “Email” is only available when you do not input SMS or Authy code after 30 seconds

Amount 100 CAD

Attach �les

PAYMENT SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

Choose �les

CONFIRM

0 �le File uploaded

You can upload to 5 �les with maximum size 5
MB each. The type of �les shoud be pdf, jpg, gif
or png

OTP receiving methods SMS

OTP receiving phone number

Save this bene�ciary

SMS

TOTP (Authy App)

6
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Transfer to other banks

Step 1: Select “Transfer to other banks” on the menu.

Step 2: Choose the account that you want to transfer. Enter the “Account Number/IBAN” 
and the “SWIFT/BIC code”. 

Account Number/IBAN

SWIFT/BIC

Bank name

Bank address

Branch

124-101-00017-1

DNFECD21XXX

BENEFICIARY DETAILS

DNBC FINANCIAL GROUP

885 WEST GEORGIA STREET VANCOUVER

CANADA

XXX

62
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Step 3: Choose identification’s type (Personal or Organization). Fill in all of your personal or business details.

Step 4: Choose your transfer details. Enter the transfer amount, currency, payment reason, and message. 

Organisation name

Statement name

Country / State

City

Postal code (Optional)

Address 1

Address 2 (Optional)

Organisation name

Statement name

Please select County/State

Type OrganizationPersonal

City

Postal code

Address 1

Address 2

Full name

Statement name

Country / State

City

Postal code (Optional)

Address 1

Address 2 (Optional)

First name

Statement name

Please select County/State

Type Personal Organisation

City

Postal code

Address 1

Address 2

Last name

Amount

Transaction fee

Value date

Message

Payment reason

CAD - Canada Dollars5

Please provide a full description

TRANSFER DETAIL

Urgent D+2 (25 + 0.25%)

17/06/2022

Message

6
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Step 5: Attach documents if necessary and click “CONFIRM”.

Step 6: Choose the method and enter the OTP code sent to your registered phone number (SMS) or Authy app 
to complete the transaction.
*The option “Email” is only available when you do not input SMS or Authy code after 30 seconds

Step 7: Check the Outgoing payment report via your registered email. 

Attach �les

PAYMENT SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

Choose �les

CONFIRM

0 �le File uploaded

You can upload to 5 �les with maximum size 5
MB each. The type of �les shoud be pdf, jpg, gif
or png

The required documents are not available
or have been provided previously

Attention: Please kindly be informed that the transaction without supporting documents might be
rejected due to our internal policy or returned by the correspondent payment provider on your
own expenses

OTP receiving methods SMS

OTP receiving phone number

Save this bene�ciary

SMS

TOTP (Authy App)

6
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Transfer history

Step 1: Click on “Transfer history” on the menu. 

Step 2: Click on the “Filter” to search for a specific 
beneficiary. Enter all the information about the trans-
action and click on “Find”. A list of transactions with 
your selected period of time will be displayed. Other-
wise, you can scroll down the screen to look for a 
specific transaction. 

Step 3: Choose the transaction you want to check its transfer information such as status, payment date, or 
payment number. You can check the status or any information of money that was transferred to your account 
(incoming payment)  by this feature.

From account

To account

Currency

16 May, 2022 16 June, 2022

CAD

From account

To account

FIND CLEAR ALL

ALL PROCESSED IN-PROCESSED REJECTED

DATE TYPE AMOUNT PAY FROM ACCOUNT PAY TO ACCOUNT STATUS

14-06-2022 Transfer to other banks 6.58 CAD
Bob Nguyen

CAD-123-456-00017-1
Ben Nguyen

CAD-123-426-01017-1

12-06-2022 Internal transfer 5 CAD
Jack Sparrow

CAD-123-567-00018-2
Ben Nguyen

CAD-123-426-01017-1

Pending

Processed

63
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Incoming payment
You can check the status or any information of money that was 
transferred to your account (incoming payment)  by this feature.

Step 1: Select “Incoming payment” on the dashboard. 

Step 2: Click on “Filter” on the right corner to select the 
account you want to track transaction details. 

Step 3: Click on “Filter” on the right corner to choose the period of time, currency, or a specific account you 
want to track transaction details. Then, click “Find”. A list of filtered incoming transactions will be displayed.

FILTER

16 May, 2022 16 June, 2022

Pay from

Pay to

Currency

CLEAR ALL

Pay from

Please select an account

Currency
Please select an account

CAD-101-80503163-1 - Hau Ng

CHF-756-101-80503163-1 - Hau Ng

EUR-978-101-80503163-1 - Hau Ng

GBP-826-101-80503163-1 - Hau Ng

USD-840-101-80503163-1 - Hau Ng

FILTER

16 May, 2022 16 June, 2022

FINDCLEAR ALL

Pay from

Pay to

Currency

Pay from

Please select an account

GBP USD

CAD EUR

CHF

64
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Transaction Limit

Step 1: Click “Transaction limit setup” on the menu.

Step 2: Click on the drop-down list to change the 
current transaction limit of your accounts. Remember 
that you may have only one change limit for your 
account.

Step 3: In order to change your transaction limit, you must complete the Transaction Limit Change Form, 
which can be located on that page. After uploading the files, click “Confirm” to continue.

LIMIT TYPE MAXIMUM LIMIT CURRENT LIMIT NEW LIMIT

Personal: CAD-101-80503163-1 - Hau Ng

Transfer within DNBC network

Transfer to other banks

Personal: CHF-756-80503163-1 - Hau Ng

Transfer within DNBC network

Transfer to other banks

500,000.00 CAD

200,000.00 CAD

500,000.00 CHF

200,000.00 CHF

No change1,000,000.00 CAD

1,000,000.00 CAD

1,000,000.00 CHF

1,000,000.00 CHF

No change

0.00 CAD

50,000.00 CAD

200,000.00 CAD

500,000.00 CAD

1,000,000.00 CAD

You can only upload 1 �le (in pdf, jpg, gif or png format) with the
maximum size of 5MB

TRANSACTION LIMIT DOCUMENTS

Choose �les

CONFIRM

File uploaded

As part of the changing process, you must �ll out the Transaction Limit Change Form, which can be downloaded here
. Please complete the form, scan, and re-upload it in the section below.

Attach �les No �le chosen

65
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Beneficiary (DNBC Network)

Step 1: Click “Beneficiary” on the menu.

New bene�ciary

BENEFICIARY INFORMATION

SAVE

Type

Account number

Bene�ciary name

Memorable name

DNBC network

Enter memorable name

Bene�ciary details

BENEFICIARY INFORMATION

SAVE

Type

Account number

Bene�ciary name

Memorable name

DNBC network

100-123-123456789

BOB DYLAN

BOB DYLAN

Step 2.2: Click     to change current beneficiary informationEdit

Step 2.3: Click              to remove current beneficiary.Delete

Step 2.1: Click                  to add a new beneficiary, 
choose Type of beneficiary: DNBC network

ADD

66
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Beneficiary (SWIFT)

Bene�ciary’s type

Full name

Statement name

Country

City

Postal code

Address 1

Address 2

First name

Statement name

Please select

City

Postal code

Address 1

Address 2

Last name

Country/State

Enter Account number/IBAN

SWIFT / BIC

Bank name

Bank address

Branch

Account number/IBAN

SWIFT / BIC

Bank name

Bank address

Branch

Type SWIFT

SAVE

BENEFICIARY INFORMATION

Personal Corporate Bene�ciary’s type

Organization name

Statement name

Country

City

Postal code

Address 1

Address 2

Organization name

Statement name

Please select

City

Postal code

Address 1

Address 2

Country/State

Enter Account number/IBAN

SWIFT / BIC

Bank name

Bank address

Branch

Account number/IBAN

SWIFT / BIC

Bank name

Bank address

Branch

Type SWIFT

SAVE

BENEFICIARY INFORMATION

CorporatePersonal

Step 3.2: Click          to change current beneficiary informationEdit

Step 3.3: Click              to remove current beneficiary.Delete

Step 3.1: Click                  to add a new beneficiary, choose Type of beneficiary: SWIFTADD

67
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SETTINGSG
1

This section will show the customer's other backup account. When you first open an account, you 
can provide this information.

External account

Step 1: Click on the “External account” button of 
the setting section on the menu.

Step 2: You can view your external account’s 
information such as account name, account 
number, bank’s name, ect. If you want to edit the 
information, you can click on the information and 
change it. Then, click “SUBMIT” to send the 
updated information to DNBC’s system. When 
there is an emergency or problem, DNBC can send 
money to customers through this external account.
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6 Change background2

You can change the background of 
Payment Platform according to your personal 
preferences. There are different backgrounds for 
you to choose.

Step 1: Select “Change background” on 
dashboard.

Step 2: Given backgrounds will be displayed, you 
can click to choose the theme that you like.

+65 6572 8885
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Step 3: Click on the “SAVE” button and “YES” to save the new background.

Step 4: You have successfully changed your theme background.

+65 6572 8885
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6 OTP receiving method

OTP code of DNBCnet will be sent via your SMS or 
email. You can go to the "OTP receiving method" 
section to check your registered phone number 
information.

Step 1: Select “OTP receiving method” button of the 
settings section on the menu.

Step 2: Check and request to change the OTP 
receiving method by choose      on the top menu.

You are encouraged to change your password 
periodically via this feature to protect your 
account.

Step 1: Click on the “Change password” button 
of the setting section on the menu.

4 Change password

3
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